FAST FACTS
THE EXECUTIVE JET MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE

Executive Jet Management (EJM) has been a pioneer in worldwide private jet charter
and aircraft management services since 1977. Last year, our 850+ professionallytrained associates managed more than 41,300 flights for 85,925 passengers
that visited 1,300 airports in 107 countries around the globe.

40+ YEARS

EJM has been a pioneer in
worldwide private jet charter and
aircraft management services
since 1977, continually providing
unrivaled investments in client
safety and security.

AWARD-WINNING CUSTOMER SERVICE

It truly takes the best in the business to handle the largest managed fleet in private
aviation. Devoted to providing exceptional service at every turn, our associates are
available 24/7/365.

UNSURPASSED SAFETY AND SECURITY

EJM manages the most diverse fleet of private aircraft in the world covering more than
31 million miles and 72,400 flight hours per year with an impeccable safety record
and is recognized among the industry’s finest for its rigorous safety standards. Along
with conducting critical inspected and approved safety programs throughout the
organization such as the Safety Management System (SMS) and Emergency Response
Program (ERP), EJM is also audited, approved, and certified by the industry’s key
third-party audit agencies.

AIRCRAFT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

220+ AIRCRAFT

EJM manages more than 220 private
aircraft across the US, and is part
of the world’s largest private aviation
infrastructure through our parent
company, NetJets Inc., a Berkshire
Hathaway company.

Our relationship with NetJets and Berkshire Hathaway allows EJM to achieve significant
savings on fuel, maintenance, training, lodging, transportation, insurance, EJM jet
charter, and more. And for clients wishing to offset operating costs, EJM provides
unmatched charter revenue potential when you are not using your aircraft. EJM
currently manages a variety of aircraft types including, but not limited to Bombardier,
Cessna, Dassault, Embraer, Gulfstream, and Hawker Beechcraft.

AIRCRAFT CHARTER SERVICES

Ascend, EJM’s flat-rate flying program, is the ultimate blend of accessibility and value
for our clients. Developed in response to clients who need dependable aircraft
availability, Ascend is an easy way to manage their air travel spend with a simple
and consistent pricing model.

Your Way Program

9000+ HOURS

Every EJM pilot is required to
exceed FAA training standards. We
require a minimum of 3,500 flight
hours for captains and 2,500 hours
for first officers. EJM Pilots average
over 9,000 hours of flight time!

Our popular on-demand program gives you the choice of any aircraft we offer.
There is no long-term commitment, and each trip is individually priced per your
specific needs. Just book your flight and go!

Convenience Plus Program

The latest evolution of our Cabin Class program, Convenience Plus truly is the
easy way to fly charter. Just give us your itinerary and preferred aircraft size, and
we take it from there. We’ll book your flight and you simply pay the set hourly rate
for your aircraft.
For additional information on EJM’s full suite of services, visit us at www.ejmjets.com and
follow us on social media.
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